
Test Manager Guide



Special notice

Before using this information and the product it supports, read the information in Notices

(on page 60).



Chapter 1. Test Manager Guide

This guide describes how to manage and track your overall test effort. This guide is 

intended for test managers.

Related information

• Managing access to server projects (on page 13)

Test assets and a server project
Rational® Test Automation Server projects manage access to your test assets, which are 

stored in a Git repository. Projects are either public by default or private. Private projects are 

not discoverable by other users. You can either add your own project or you can request to 

be a member of another public project.

When you add your own project, you can configure it now or later. Configuring the project 

includes adding details about the project, adding one or more Git repositories, optionally 

adding secrets, classifying encrypted datasets, and adding a change management system. 

To run test assets that are associated with an encrypted dataset, you must categorize 

the encrypted datasets by creating a classification. You can also add users to your server 

project so they can access your test assets. To use Jira to create defects for the tests 

available in your project, you must configure the Jira server for your project on Rational Test 

Automation Server.

Related information

• Becoming a project member (on page 12)

• Managing access to server projects (on page 13)

• Working with Git repositories (on page 18)

• Protecting API test assets by using secrets (on page 22)
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• Managing an encrypted dataset (on page 32)

• Default user administration

• Configuration of Jira

Repository considerations for a server project
To collaborate with other project stakeholders, you can open test assets from a local clone 

of the Git repository, pull project test assets from a Git repository, and push changes made 

to your local test assets to a Git repository. Before you add a project and add a repository to 

that project, you must consider some information about repositories.

Consider the following sections about using Git repositories with IBM® Rational Test 

Automation Server. For more information about installing, setting up, and using Git, see the 

Git documentation.

Git

You must install Git or upgrade the version if you already have installed Git.

Repositories and user identities

After you install Git, you must set up your Git repository and set up access for members. 

You must ensure that the repository contains your test assets.

Optionally, you can use a command line utility or Git tool to access the repository, upload 

your test assets, fetch or pull from the repository, push to the repository, clone the 

repository, and other operations you want to perform in Git.

Local and shared repositories

After you create a remote or shared repository in Git, you can create a local version of the 

repository by cloning the remote repository. You must ensure that your test assets are 

available in the remote repository and are also cloned to the local repository.

https://www.ibm.com/links?url=https://git-scm.com/
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Alternatively, if your test assets are on your local system, you can set up a Git repository in 

the bare mode, add the project files to the local repository, and then commit and push from 

the local repository to the remote repository in Git by using your preferred method.

Note:  While copying the test assets from your local system to the repository, you must 

ensure that you copy the entire project that contains the test assets.

User authentication for the Git repository
The administrator can set up different types of authentication for accessing the Git 

repository. Rational Test Automation Server supports the following authentication types:

• HTTP with user name and password

• HTTP without user name and password

• HTTPS with user name and password

• HTTPS without user name and password

• SSH with SSH key and passphrase

• SSH with SSH key and without a passphrase

Based on the authentication type that is set for a repository, you must provide the same 

authentication values in Rational Test Automation Server when you add a repository.

Test assets
You must complete the following tasks in the desktop client where you are authoring your 

test before you check in and commit the test assets to the Git repository.

Desktop client tasks for each test type to complete before checking in and committing 

test assets to the Git repository.

Test type Task More information

Change the local stub to a 

remote stub.

API suite in Rational Inte

gration Tester

Add the library files.

See Test run considera

tions for API Suites.
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Adding details to a server project
The first step is to add a server project and provide some details about it.

Before you begin

To add one or more projects to manage access to your test assets, you must log in to IBM

Rational Test Automation Server by providing the application URL in a browser.

If you are a new user, and LDAP and Active Directory are not configured, you must first sign 

up by completing a form that specifies user information such as an email, user name, and 

password, then you can log in by using that information.

About this task

You add a project and give it a name and description.

Procedure

1. Log in to Rational Test Automation Server.

2. From the Home page, add a project. Give it a name and if you want, add a description. 

The Details page is displayed.

3. Decide if you want a public project, which is the default, or a private project.

What to do next

You can add a repository to your server project.

Related information

• Default user administration

Adding repositories to a server project
You can add repositories to a server project to access the test assets available in the 

respective repository.
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Before you begin

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Added a project on IBM Rational Test Automation Server.

• Been granted permission to access the repository.

About this task

As a project owner or a tester, you can add one or more repositories to your project. When 

you add a repository, the Git repository is cloned to your project. While adding a repository, 

you must provide the necessary authentication credentials that are set for the Git repository 

that you want to add to your project. For example, if the authentication type is SSH, then you 

must provide the Git URL, a deploy key, and a passphrase.

After you log in, from the Home page, you can add one or more repositories to your project 

by following these steps.

Procedure

1. Open your project.

2. Click the Repositories tab.

3. Click Add repository.

The Add repository page is displayed.

4. Enter the URL of the Git repository that you want to add to your project.

5. Click the Expand icon to enter the required credentials based on any of the following 

authentication methods configured in the repository.

To gain access to the repository, you must use any one of the authentication methods:

Authentication method Credentials required

SSH • Deploy key

• Passphrase

HTTPS • User name

• Password
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Authentication method Credentials required

HTTP • User name

• Password

Notes:

• You must have defined the authentication type and set the authentication 

credentials in the Git repository.

• If you use SSH to connect to your remote repository and Rational Test Automation 

Server displays an Auth Fail exception while using the deliver changes option, 

you can resolve this exception error by regenerating your SSH keys by using the -m 

PEM option.

6. Click Add.

The Git repository is cloned on Rational Test Automation Server.

Note:  Depending on the size of the repository you are cloning, it can take a few to 

several minutes to clone the repository.

7. Optional:  Repeat the steps to add another repository.

What to do next

You can perform the following actions on the repository that you added:

• Update the authentication credentials if they are changed in the Git repository 

configuration.

• Delete a repository if it is no longer required.

Related information

• Working with Git repositories (on page 18)
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Secrets configuration
If you are working with an API suite and the project test asset contains environment 

variables that are required for the test runs, you must configure the environment variables 

as secrets in a secrets collection by using the Secrets tab. Configuring secrets enable the 

API suite to run correctly on Rational Test Automation Server.

Related information

• Protecting API test assets by using secrets (on page 22)

Data security
If you are working with test assets other than an API suite and the project test asset 

contains encrypted datasets, you must configure the project in Rational Test Automation 

Server by using the Data Security tab.

Related information

• Managing an encrypted dataset (on page 32)

Change management system
If you want to use Jira to create defects for the tests available in your project, you must 

configure the Jira server for your project on Rational Test Automation Server where the tests 

are available by using the Change Management System tab.

Related information

• Configuration of Jira

Adding users to a server project
You can add users to your server project so they can access your test assets.
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Before you begin

You own a project.

About this task

As a project owner, you can add other users to your public or private project. For example, if 

you have a large number of test assets that must be run, you might want your test team to 

help run them, and see the results.

Procedure

1. Add one or more users to be members of your project. Click the Settings icon  on 

the Project card in the list of My Projects or click Configure in the navigation when the 

project is already open.

2. Add users by entering the user name of the user you want to add. You can add a partial 

name and then press Enter to see the user that you want to add.

3. Select that user and then assign a role. Click Viewer, Tester, or Owner. When you add a 

user, the default role is Viewer.

The added user after logging in can see the owner's project in their list of My Projects.

4. Repeat the applicable steps to add another user.

What to do next

You can add or remove roles to one or more projects that you own. All users can request to 

be a member of another public project.

Related information

• Becoming a project member (on page 12)

• Managing access to server projects (on page 13)
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Test resource access by using the global branch
After you add one or more repositories to your project, you can start accessing the test 

assets from all the repositories. In earlier versions, you viewed and accessed the test assets 

for your test run from the Repositories page. Starting from V10.1, you can view all the 

branches contained in all the repositories that are added to the project by using the Branch

field.

You can access all the branches contained in all the repositories that are added to the 

project by using the Branch field on the Execution, Datasets, and Overview pages. The 

master branch is selected by default and is displayed as the first entry in the list. This 

master branch refers to the master branches contained in all the repositories that are added 

to the project.

The list of branches contains all the branches that are contained in all the repositories and 

are displayed in the increasing alphabetical order after the master branch..

Refer to the following table to know what resources are displayed when you select a branch 

from the list in the Branch field on the following pages:

Pages on which the global branch is displayed and the test resources in the respective 

pages.

Page Displays

Execution page All the tests in the selected branch that you can run or want 

to run.

Datasets page All the datasets contained in all the test assets in the select

ed branch.

Overview page The summaries of the test types and execution results of 

the tests contained in the selected branch. The new or modi

fied panel shows the number of tests that were added to the 

branch in the remote repository or existing tests that were 

modified during the selected period.
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Note:  The Results page displays the execution results of all the test assets from all the 

repositories of your project.

Until you select a branch from the Branch field on any page, the master branch is selected 

by default and is displayed as the first entry in the list. When you select a branch in one 

of the pages then the same branch is displayed as selected in the other pages and the 

resources in the selected branch are used to display the contents of that page.

The branch that you select is saved for you during your ongoing session and it is retained as 

the selected branch even when you perform the following activities:

• You log out of the server and log in again.

• You log in after a server restart.

Rational Test Automation Server project management
You might want to become a project member, change a user role on a project, archive, 

unarchive, or delete a project, and work with the project Git repository.

Each project is associated with at least one owner. You can assign multiple owners to your 

project. Any user that becomes a member of a project and is assigned a role of Tester, 

Owner or Viewer for the project can access the project.

As a project owner, you can archive, unarchive, or delete a server project. You can also add 

another repository to a server project or edit the repository settings.

Becoming a project member
You might want to request to be a member of another project. New users without any 

projects might also want to be a member of an existing project.

About this task

As a project owner, you can add users to your public or private projects. All users can 

request to become a member of a public project.
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Procedure

1. Request to be a member of another project. Search for the project that you want to join 

in the list of other projects from the project Home page. Click that Project card or the 

Key icon . Only public projects are visible in the list of projects.

2. Confirm your request when prompted. If you agree, the project owner is notified. The 

project owner sees a pending request Notification icon on their Project card.

After opening the notification, the owner can see the user that is requesting access and 

can accept or decline it.

If the project owner accepts your request, you are added as a member of the project 

with a Viewer role. A Viewer role is the default role assigned and is restricted to specific 

actions.

You then see the project under My Projects on the Home page.

If the project owner declines your request, follow up with the project owner.

Managing access to server projects
You might want to add or remove a project member role from your project.
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About this task

As a project owner, you can assign access by specifying a role when you add a user to your 

project. You can also assign more access or remove access for a user. Roles enable users 

to perform tasks on project resources such as running tests and viewing test results.

Procedure

1. Choose the role in a project based on its associated actions.

Option Description

Owner of a project • All Tester's actions

• Update, archive, list, and view a 

project

• Assign, update, delete, and list user 

roles for a project

• Accept new member requests

• Create, update, and delete a 

dataset classification in a project

• Add, update, and remove an en

crypted dataset from a classifica

tion

• Update current row for a listed

dataset in a project

• Delete, list and view a report

• Update, delete, and list a repository

in a project

• Get the test assets from a reposito

ry in a project

• Create, update, delete and list se

crets in a project

• Create, update, delete, and list re

source monitoring sources in a 

project
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Option Description

• Get the content of a resource moni

toring source in a project

• Register, update, delete, and list re

source monitoring agents

Tester of a project • All Viewer's actions

• List repositories in a project

• Run a test and create a report

• Stop a test while running

• Get the test assets from a reposito

ry in a project

• Get a list of datasets in a project

• Get the content of a dataset

• Update the current row for a listed

dataset in a project

• Add, update, and remove an en

crypted dataset from a classifica

tion

• Delete a report if you created the 

report

Viewer of a project • List your own roles on a project

• List running tests

• List and view a report

• List resource monitoring sources in 

a project

• Get the content of a resource moni

toring source in a project

• List the resource monitoring

agents

Non-member of a project • Request to be a member of a 

project
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2. Open the project that you own.

From the project details, you can see a list of project members for your project and then 

add or remove a members role.

3. Add or remove the member access by using the Menu icon  next to each user in the 

member list.

Archiving or unarchiving server projects
You can archive a project when that project is no longer needed but you want to retain it for 

future reference. If you do want to use an archived project, you can unarchive it.

About this task

As a project owner,you can archive projects that are inactive. Archived projects are not 

visible to users or project members, but owners can show or hide their archived projects. 

Archived projects can be unarchived.

Note:

When you migrate projects from the previous version of Rational Test Automation Server

to V10.1.0, the project Owner must log in to Rational Test Automation Server to initiate the 

migration of all the repositories in that project, as a result, other members can access the 

test assets in that project.

On migration of an archived project, the project Owner must log in to Rational Test 

Automation Server and then navigate to the Configure > Project > Repositories tab to 

migrate the configured repositories in the archived project.

Procedure

• Archive a project by following these steps:

1. Open the project that you want to archive.

2. From the project details, archive the project.

3. Confirm that you want to archive the project when prompted. If you proceed, the 

project is archived and is hidden in your project list. To show or hide the archive 

projects, select the appropriate option by using the Menu icon  from the menu bar.
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When visible, the archived project shows as archived in the list of My Projects.

Note:  The option to configure a project continues to display after you archive a 

project.

• Unarchive a project by following these steps:

1. Open an archived project and unarchive it.

2. Confirm that you want to unarchive the project when prompted. If you proceed, the 

project is unarchived and is shown in your project list.

Deleting server projects
You might want to delete a project when the project is no longer needed, and you want to 

free up disk space.

About this task

As a project owner, you can delete a project that you no longer want. When you delete a 

project it is permanent. You cannot undo the delete project action.

After you delete the project, you can use the project name again.

Procedure

1. Open the project that you want to delete.

2. From the project details, delete the project.

3. Confirm that you want to delete the project when prompted. If you proceed, the project 

is deleted including all of its test assets, results, and members.

Note:  The repository that you used for the project is not deleted.
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Working with Git repositories
You can add another repository in addition to the existing repositories in your project or 

edit the repository settings, by updating the credentials, or by removing references to the 

repository.

Adding another repository
When you created a project, you probably added a repository. If you did not add a repository 

when you created a project, you can add one or more repositories any time after you create 

a project.

Updating the authentication credentials of the repository
If the authentication credentials of the Git repository which was added to your project 

are changed, then you must update the new credentials of the repository in Rational Test 

Automation Server.

Before you begin

You must be a project owner or a tester with access to edit repositories.

About this task

In Rational Test Automation Server, the repository is refreshed at regular intervals to pull 

the latest changes committed to the Git repository. After you update your authentication 

credentials of the repository, the repository is refreshed to ensure that you have continued 

access to the Git repository and to the latest assets in the repository.

Procedure

1. Open the project.

2. Go to the Repositories page.

3. Click the Menu icon  and click the Change icon.

The Edit repository page is displayed.

4. Enter the new credentials and click Update.
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The new credentials are updated and your access to the repository is retained.

Refreshing repositories manually
You can manually trigger the refresh activity for a server repository to instantly fetch and 

synchronize the changes from the remote repository.

Before you begin

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Configured the repository that contains the test assets in your project.

• Been assigned a project owner or a tester role.

Procedure

1. Open the project.

2. Go to the Repositories page.

3. Click the Menu icon  and select Refresh.

The refresh activity is triggered.

Note:  The Refresh option is disabled when the refresh is in progress. After the 

refresh is completed, the Refresh option is enabled.

The following table lists the icons and their description based on the status of the 

refresh activity:

Refresh icon Description

The last refresh activity was successful.

The last refresh activity was successful but errors

were found while processing some of the test assets.

To view the error details of the test assets for a spe

cific repository, you can click the arrow inline with the 

repository name.
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Refresh icon Description

You can resolve the errors of these test assets in the 

Git server, and then refresh the server repository, if re

quired.

Note:  The repository, which contains the branch 

that is selected in the Global branch field, displays the 

unprocessed test assets for that branch. Other repos

itories display the unprocessed test assets for their 

master branch.

The refresh activity was not successful due to any 

one of the following reasons:

• Internal error

• Connection issue

• Authentication failure

• Disk quota exceeded

• Repository unreachable

Results

You have manually refreshed the repository and the Last Refreshed field is updated with the 

following details:

• The time when it was last refreshed.

• Latest commit ID and message of the remote repository.

Creating webhooks
You can configure a webhook for a repository in the Git server to notify Rational Test 

Automation Server whenever there is a push event in the remote repository. Then, the 

refresh activity is triggered to fetch the latest changes to the server repository.

Before you begin

You must have completed the following tasks:
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• Configured the repository that contains the test assets in your project.

• Been assigned a project owner or a tester role.

Procedure

1. Open the project.

2. Go to the Repositories page.

3. Click the Menu icon  and then click Webhook.

The Webhook Configuration dialog box is displayed.

4. Copy the URL and the Secret of the repository that you want to configure.

Note:  The URL and the Secret details are specific to a repository.

5. Click the link of the repository for which you want to configure the webhook.

The remote repository page is displayed.

6. Paste the details, which you copied from Rational Test Automation Server, in the 

appropriate fields of the remote repository.

Results

You have configured the webhook for a repository in the Git server. The changes of the 

remote repository are synchronized in the server repository.

Deleting a repository
You can delete repositories that you no longer require in your test environment.

Before you begin

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Configured the repository that contains the test assets in your project.

• Been assigned a project owner or a tester role with access to delete repositories.
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About this task

You can delete a repository that you have configured for your project.

Procedure

1. Open your project and go to the Repositories page.

You can see a list of repositories that you added to the project.

2. Delete a repository that you want to remove from the project.

The repository is deleted and removed from the list.

What to do next

After you have edited the Git credentials, you can continue accessing the Git repository and 

the test assets. If you have deleted the Git repository, you cannot access the test assets 

available under that repository.

Related information

• Adding repositories to a server project (on page 6)

Protecting API test assets by using secrets
Secrets are key-value pairs that are created for your project in IBM Rational Test Automation 

Server under a secrets collection. You can create secrets collections for your project that 

enable you or members in your project to use secrets at test runtime either in Rational Test 

Automation Server or in desktop clients.

The secrets collections in a project in Rational Test Automation Server has a separate 

access control list managed by the members with access to the secrets collections. 

Controlling access to secrets means controlling access to applications and systems under 

test. The introduction of secrets (under secrets collections) for a project has simplified 

managing access to separate environments. If a member of a project does not have 

access to a secret, for example, a server credential then the member cannot accidentally or 

maliciously run tests against that server. For example, tests that must access the database 
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server by using the server credentials to retrieve stored data can only be run by a member if 

the access to the secrets is granted.

Note:  Secrets and secrets collections are applicable to test assets authored in IBM

Rational Integration Tester that enable running tests in defined environments. Secrets are 

not applicable to tests authored in Rational Functional Tester or Rational Performance 

Tester.

As a project member with the Owner or Tester role, you can create secrets collections in 

the project. You can grant or restrict access to the secrets collection that you create in the 

project.

Members with access to a secrets collection can access, edit, or delete the secrets 

collection in Rational Test Automation Server and can view secrets, edit secrets, or delete 

secrets.

Members with access to secrets collections can grant access to or remove the following:

• Other members added specifically

• All members with a specific role

Members in the project with the Owner or Tester role and with access the secrets collection 

can use the secrets in the secrets collection, in tests at runtime.

If you are configuring a project to run an API Suite with tests that refer to secret values, you 

must configure the secrets under a secrets collection by using the SECRETS tab. You must 

complete the following tasks:

1. Create a secrets collection. See Step 1 (on page 25) in Managing secrets collections

(on page 24).

2. Add secrets in the secrets collection created. See Step 1 (on page 27) in Creating a 

secret in a secrets collection (on page 27).

3. Grant access to project members or member roles, who can access the secrets 

collection. See Step 1 (on page 28) in Granting access to members or member roles

(on page 28).
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Managing secrets collections
You can create secrets in a secrets collection for your project. Secrets are credentials 

required in certain tests during test runs. Secrets stored in the collection can be used by 

members to run tests on different environments and eliminates the need to store secrets in 

multiple locations. You can opt to edit or delete a secrets collection that you configured for 

your project any time after you create a secrets collection.

Before you begin

• You must have created a project on Rational Test Automation Server. See Test assets 

and a server project (on page 3).

• You must have completed the following tasks before you edit or delete a secrets 

collection:

◦ Configured a secrets collection in your project.

◦ Created secrets in the selected secrets collection. See Creating a secret in a 

secrets collection (on page 27).

• You must be a member with the Owner or Tester role to create a secrets collection.

• You must be a member with access to the secrets collection to edit or delete the 

secrets collection. See Granting access to members or member roles (on page 28).

About this task

You must configure secrets collections in your project so that the members of the project 

can use secrets contained in a collection during test runs. You can configure secrets so that 

you can use them in different test environments.

As a member with access to the secrets collection, you can opt to edit or delete a secrets 

collection configured in a project. For example, you might want to edit the secrets collection 

name or delete the secrets collection if the testing environment has changed and if secrets 

that are configured earlier are not required.

• To create a secrets collection, go to Step 1 (on page 25).

• To edit or delete a secrets collection, go to Step 4 (on page 25).
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Procedure

To create a secrets collection:

1. To create a secrets collection while configuring a new project in the Rational Test 

Automation Server UI, open the SECRETS tab in the Project Configuration and create a 

secrets collection. Use Add Collection.

2. Alternatively, to create a secrets collection in an existing project, complete the following 

steps:

a. Log in to Rational Test Automation Server and from the User Interface (UI) open 

the project listed under My Projects for which you want to create a secrets 

collection.

b. Open the Project Configuration page, and then open the SECRETS tab to create a 

secrets collection.

3. Enter a name for the secrets collection as its Identifier.

Tip:  You can create a secrets collection that contains secrets for a particular 

test environment in your project. For example, the secrets collection test_env can 

contain secrets that application testers can use in tests that they run while the secrets 

collection dev_env can contain secrets that application developers can use in tests 

they run.

A message is displayed for the successful creation of the secrets collection.

The secrets collection created is displayed.

You can add secrets to the secrets collection you created.

To edit or delete a secrets collection:

4.  Log in to Rational Test Automation Server and from the UI open the project listed 

under My Projects.

5.  Open the secrets collection from the SECRETS tab in the Project Configuration page.

If there are multiple secrets collections in the project, select the secrets collection that 

you want from the list.
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• To edit a secrets collection, go to Step 6 (on page 26).

• To delete a secrets collection, go to Step 7 (on page 26).

6.  To edit a secrets collection, complete the following steps:

a. Click the Edit icon  to edit the selected secrets collection.

Note:  The Edit icon  is displayed only for the project owner.

b. Edit the name of the secrets collection, and update the secrets collection.

The secrets collection is updated with the updated name.

7.  To delete a secrets collection, click the Delete icon  to delete the selected secrets 

collection.

The selected secrets collection is removed from the list of secrets collections 

configured for the project.

Results

You have completed the following tasks:

• Created a secrets collection for your project.

• Edited the name of a secrets collection in your project.

• Removed a secrets collection from your project.

What to do next

• If you have created a new secrets collection, you must add secrets to your secrets 

collection.

• You must provide access to project members or member roles to the secrets collection 

by selecting members or member roles.
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Creating a secret in a secrets collection
You must create secrets in the secrets collections configured in your project so that the 

secrets contained in a collection can be used in certain tests by members of the project 

with access to the secrets collections during an API suite run.

Before you begin

You must have created a project on Rational Test Automation Server and configured a 

secrets collection in your project.

You must be a member with access to the secrets collection.

About this task

You can also configure secrets such that the secrets can be used across different test 

environments by members with access to the secrets collection. Secrets correspond to 

the environment variables or tags that you create in a Rational Integration Tester project 

specific to an environment.

Procedure

1. To create a secret under a secrets collection while configuring a new project in the 

Rational Test Automation Server UI, select the secrets collection listed in the SECRETS

tab in the Project Configuration page and create a secret under the secrets collection.

2. Alternatively, to create a secret under a secrets collection in an existing project, 

complete the following tasks:

a. Log in to Rational Test Automation Server and from the UI open the project listed 

under My Projects.

b. Open the secrets collection from the SECRETS tab in the Project Configuration 

page.

3. Enter a name for the secret as its Identifier and enter the password as the Value for the 

secret.

For example, under the secrets collection (named as test_env), enter the name of the 

secret to access a database as dbcred and enter the password required to access the 

database as its value.
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A message is displayed for successful creation of the secret.

Results

You have created secrets in the selected secrets collection for your project.

What to do next

• You can view, edit, or delete the secrets created under a secrets collection any time you 

want.

• You can use the secrets in the tests that require these secrets during test runs.

Granting access to members or member roles
You can grant or revoke access to the secrets collection in your project to individual 

members with different roles or the all members with a specific role. Without access to 

the secrets collection, members cannot view, create, edit, delete, or use the secrets in the 

secrets collection.

Before you begin

You must have created a project on Rational Test Automation Server and configured a 

secrets collection in your project.

You must be a member with access to the secrets collection.

Procedure

1. To grant access to a secrets collection while configuring a new project in Rational Test 

Automation Server UI, select the secrets collection listed in the SECRETS tab in the 

Project Configuration page.

2. Alternatively, to grant access to a secrets collection in an existing project, complete the 

following tasks:

a. Log in to Rational Test Automation Server and from the UI open the project listed 

under My Projects.
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b. Open the secrets collection from the SECRETS tab in the Project Configuration 

page.

If there are multiple secrets collections in the project, select the secrets collection 

that you want from the list.

3. To grant access to a secrets collection in a new project or an existing project, select 

from the following methods:

• To add all members with a specific role, click the role listed under Grant access 

to role. For example, if you select Testers, then all members in the project with a 

tester role are granted access to the secrets collection. You can select any role or 

all the roles listed.

• To select specific members to grant access to the selected secrets collection, 

enter the name or the email ID of the member in the field box and add them from 

the list that is displayed.

Note:  Members added specifically are listed under Members with access to this 

collection but all the members granted access solely due to their roles are not listed.

Important:  Irrespective of the role that the member (Owner, Tester or Viewer) was 

assigned in the project, the access to the secrets collections has to be specifically 

granted to the members from the SECRETS tab.

Removing access to a secrets collection

4.  To remove access granted to all members with a specific role or a specific member, 

select from the following methods:

• To remove all members with a specific role, click the role listed under Grant access 

to role to clear the selection. For example, if Testers is selected and you clear it, 

then all members in the project with a tester role are removed from the access list 

to the secrets collection.

• To remove specific members with access to the secrets collection, select the 

member and click the Delete icon .

Notes:
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• Any member with access to the secrets collection can remove access of other 

members specifically added or of all members with a specific role.

• Members with access to the secrets collection can remove themselves from the 

access list. Members can do this when there is at least one member remaining in 

the list. After removing themselves, members cannot add themselves back to the 

access list and must be added by any of the other remaining members in the list.

Results

You have added members from your project or members with specific role to the access list 

of people who can access secrets in the selected secrets collection, or you have removed 

specific members or members with specific role from the access list.

What to do next

You can create secrets under secrets collections for your project.

Managing secrets
You can view, edit, or delete the secrets configured under a secrets collection any time after 

you have created secrets or after you were granted access to the secrets collection. You 

can change the value of the secret by editing the secret. You can delete secrets that you no 

longer require in your test environment.

Before you begin

You must have created a project on Rational Test Automation Server and configured a 

secrets collection in your project.

You must have created secrets in the selected secrets collection or the secrets collection 

must contain secrets.

You must be a member with access to the secrets collection.

Procedure

1. Log in to Rational Test Automation Server and from the UI open the project listed under 

My Projects.

2. Complete the following steps:
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a. Open the secrets collection from the SECRETS tab in the Project Configuration 

page.

b. Optionally, select the secrets collection that you want from the list if there are 

multiple secrets collections in the project.

The secrets configured in the selected secrets collection are displayed.

3. Complete the steps for the task you want to perform as listed in the following table:

Task Steps

Viewing a se

cret value

Click the Show icon  for the secret you want to view its value,

which most likely is a password for the secret.

The value configured for the secret is displayed.

Editing a secret

value

Click the Edit icon  for the secret you want to edit, and enter a 

new value for the secret as its Value. The value can be a pass

word for the secret.

Note:  You can only change the value of the secret.

The value of the selected secret is changed.

Deleting a se

cret
Click the Delete icon  in the row of the secret you want to 

delete.

After deleting it, the secrets list in the collection is removed

from the list.

Results

• You viewed the password configured of the secret under a secrets collection that you 

created or were granted access.

• You changed the secret value of the secret under a secrets collection in your project.

• You deleted and removed the secret from the selected secrets collection in your 

project.
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What to do next

You can use secrets in the tests that require these secrets during test runs.

Related information

• Test run configurations

• Becoming a project member (on page 12)

Managing an encrypted dataset
You can use encrypted datasets to limit access to confidential information such as account 

number or passwords. You can arrange data by an appropriate category so that project 

members can use datasets more effectively in certain tests and protect them.

About this task

A dataset can contain classified information that other members can access with 

permission. As a project owner, you can group encrypted datasets into different 

classifications and enable project members to view and edit datasets and run tests 

associated with the encrypted datasets. After you have created a classification, you can 

change the classification for a dataset. You can also delete a classification if you do not 

require it in your test environment.

Notes:

• You must grant access and provide the original password set in the desktop client to 

other members of the project to work with an encrypted dataset.

• A project member who has been added as a Tester role can work with the encrypted 

dataset.

Creating a classification
As a project owner, you can organize encrypted datasets by creating a classification so that 

project members can use and protect datasets more efficiently.
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Before you begin

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Created at least one dataset and encrypted the dataset with a password in the test 

assets in desktop clients and added it to the Git repository.

• Created a project in Rational Test Automation Server. See Test assets and a server 

project (on page 3).

• Configured the repository that contains the test assets in your project. See Adding 

repositories to a server project (on page 6).

About this task

After creating a classification, you can grant access and provide the original password set 

in the desktop client to other members of the project to work with an encrypted dataset.

Procedure

1. Go to the Rational Test Automation Server URL.

2. Enter your user name and password, and then click Login.

3. Open your project from the Rational Test Automation Server UI.

4. Click Configure, and then the DATA SECURITY tab.

5. Click New classification and enter a name for the classification.

6. Click Create.

7. Click the Add icon  to select the encrypted dataset to become part of the new 

classification.

Note:  The Add icon is disabled if your repository contains only the datasets that are 

not encrypted.

8. Select a dataset from the list and enter a password for the dataset that was set in the 

desktop client, and then click the Add icon.

The encrypted dataset that is added to the classification is displayed.
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What to do next

You can grant access to other project members to use the encrypted dataset.

Editing or deleting a classification
After you have created a classification, you can edit the name of the classification. You can 

also delete a classification when it is not required in your test environment.

Before you begin

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Created at least one dataset and encrypted the dataset with a password in the test 

assets in desktop clients and added it to the Git repository.

• Created at least two classifications. See Creating a classification (on page 32).

About this task

You can opt to edit or delete a classification for your project any time after you create a 

classification. For example, you might want to edit the name of the classification or delete 

the classification if the classification that is created earlier are not required.

Note:  You must be a project owner to create, edit, or delete a classification.

• To edit a classification, go to Step 1 (on page 35).

• To delete a classification, go to Step 2 (on page 35).
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Procedure

1. To edit a classification:

a. Go to the Rational Test Automation Server URL.

b. Open your project from the Rational Test Automation Server UI.

c. Click Configure, and then the DATA SECURITY tab.

If there are multiple classifications created in the project, select a classification 

that you want from the list.

d. Click the Edit icon  to edit the selected classification.

e. Edit the name of the classification, and then click Save.

2. To delete a classification:

click the Delete icon  in the row of the classification that you want to delete and click 

Delete in the Delete classification window.

Note:  Before deleting a classification, you must move the added datasets to 

another classification else the delete icon is disabled.

Results

• You have edited the name for a classification in your project.

• You have deleted a classification.
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Moving an encrypted dataset to another classification
When you add many encrypted datasets to the same classification, you can move some of 

them to another classification.

Before you begin

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Created at least one dataset and encrypted the dataset with a password in the test 

assets in desktop clients and added it to the Git repository.

• Created at least two classifications. See Creating a classification (on page 32).

Procedure

1. Go to the Rational Test Automation Server URL.

2. Open your project from the Rational Test Automation Server UI.

3. Click Configure, and then the DATA SECURITY tab.

4. Select a classification from the list that has the encrypted dataset.

5. Click the Edit icon  from the Actions column of a dataset.

6. Select a classification from the list and enter a password in the Change the 

classification for the Dataset window.

7. Click Save.

A classification for a dataset is updated successfully.
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Results

You have moved the encrypted dataset from one classification to another.

Removing a dataset from the classification
You can remove a datasets added to a classification when they are no longer required.

Before you begin

You must have completed the following tasks:

• Created at least one dataset and encrypted the dataset with a password in the test 

assets in desktop clients and added it to the Git repository.

• Created a classification and added the encrypted dataset to it. See Creating a 

classification (on page 32).

Procedure

1. Go to the Rational Test Automation Server URL.

2. Open your project from the Rational Test Automation Server UI.

3. Click Configure, and then the DATA SECURITY tab.

4. Select a classification from the list that has an encrypted dataset.

5. Click the Delete icon  from the Actions column of a dataset.

6. Click Remove in the Change the classification for the Dataset window.

Note:  Removing dataset from the classification also removes the password stored 

in Rational Test Automation Server for encrypted data. You must enter the password 

again to gain access to the encrypted columns.

Results

You have removed the datasets from a classification.
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Granting classification access to members or members roles
You can grant or revoke access to the classification in your project to individual members 

with different roles or the all members with a specific role. Without access to the 

classification, members cannot view, create, edit, delete, or use the classification.

Before you begin

You must be a project owner and have completed the following tasks:

• Created at least one dataset and encrypted the dataset with a password in the test 

assets in desktop clients and added it to the Git repository.

• Created a project in Rational Test Automation Server. See Test assets and a server 

project (on page 3).

• Added one or more users to your project. See Adding users to a server project (on page 

9).

• Created at least one classification. See Creating a classification (on page 32).

Procedure

1. Go to the Rational Test Automation Server URL.

2. Open your project from the Rational Test Automation Server UI.

3. Click Configure, and then the DATA SECURITY tab.

4. Select the classification from the drop-down list.

5. Choose any of the following methods to grant access to a member:

• To add all members with a specific role, click the role listed under Grant access 

to role. For example, if you select Testers then all members in the project with a 

tester role are granted access to the selected classification. You can select any 

role or all the roles listed.

• To select specific members to grant access to the selected classification, enter the 

name or the email ID of the member in the Grant access to member field and add 

them from the list that displays.
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Note:  Members added specifically are listed under Members with access to this 

classification but the members added for a role are not displayed.

Important:  Irrespective of the role that the member (Owner, Tester or Viewer) was 

assigned in the project, the access to the classification has to be specifically granted to 

the members from the DATA SECURITY tab.

6. Choose any of the following methods to revoke access from a member:

• To remove all members with a specific role, click the role listed under Grant access 

to role to clear the selection. For example, if Testers is selected and you clear it, 

then all members in the project with a tester role are removed from the access list 

to the classification.

• To remove specific member with access to the classification, select the member 

and click the Delete icon .

Notes:

• Any member with access to the classification can remove access of other 

members specifically added or of all members with a specific role.

• Members with access to the classification can remove themselves from the 

access list provided that there is at least one member in the list. After removing 

themselves, members cannot add themselves back to the access list and must be 

added by any of the other members in the list.

Results

You have granted or revoked the classification access to project members.

Related information

• Adding details to a server project (on page 6)
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Test results
After the tests or schedules are run and completed, you can view the results and reports in 

IBM Rational Test Automation Server to analyze the verdict, the performance, and statistics. 

You can also re-execute tests and schedules from the Result page with the same commit id.

From the Results page, you can perform the following tasks:

• Searching for test results. You can filter test results by using any of the following ways:

◦ By using the Search field to search for results by name.

◦ By selecting predefined time interval from the Selection interval drop-down list.

◦ By selecting To and From date from the Date Interval option.

◦ By clicking verdict from the Verdict summary slider (Pass, Fail, Inconclusive, or 

Error).

◦ By creating filter queries.

• Adding labels if you have a tester or an owner role.

• Locking test results: Locked results can be unlocked by the project owner or the project 

member who locked the results.

• Deleting test results.

• Comparing performance reports.

• Viewing trending reports.

• Viewing multiple reports depending on the test types: Statistics reports, Mobile and 

Web UI reports, Functional reports, Unified Reports, or HTML reports generated from 

Postman or JMeter test runs.

• Re-executing tests with the same commit id.

For more details, see the links in the next section of this page.

Test results and reports overview
Rational Test Automation Server is a single location for hosting the results and reports of all 

tests run on different desktop clients and for tests run from the server.

Test results list
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When you expand the results, the results details and reports cards are displayed.

Results, reports, and logs are generated for tests run from Rational Test Automation Server, 

or from desktop clients such as Rational Performance Tester, Rational Functional Tester, or 

Rational Integration Tester.

You must have configured the desktop clients to publish reports of tests that are run from 

the desktop client to the Rational Test Automation Server. For more information about the 

publishing procedure, refer to the links at the end of this page.

Test result details

By using the default settings, you can view the following details about the test assets used 

in the test run in the Details card:

• The status of the test results, the date and time it was executed and completed.

• The details about the Git repository that contains the test assets.

• The execution location that uses the test asset for a test run.
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Note:  The execution location can be the default cluster or the location that you 

indicate to override a docker host or the agent location when you execute a test. For 

more information about test configuration, see the link at the end of this page.

• The Resource Monitoring labels (override) used in a performance schedule to control 

Resource Monitoring sources. For more information about controlling Resource 

Monitoring sources, see the link at the end of this page.

You can configure the information displayed in the Details card and the Results columns 

from the View Settings window. You access this window by clicking the Settings icon .

Depending on the attribute you cleared in the View Settings window, the Details card 

displays additional information about the test results.

The selected attributes are displayed in columns of the Result view.

Reports

The Reports card contains the links to the test reports and the logs that are displayed in a 

web browser.
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As a default configuration, test logs are delivered in a traditional format for the executed 

compound tests and schedules. You can still set the  -history jaeger Program Argument 

to produce Jaeger traces when you run the tests.

The reports are generated for Compound Tests, Schedules, and Test Suites, or for other 

tests (Postman or JMeter tests for example). They can be run from a desktop client or from 

Rational Test Automation Server.

The following table lists the reports that can be published in Rational Test Automation 

Server. You can see details about the reports in the desktop help pages.

Table 1. Analyzing Reports

Report Tests type Product More information

API Suite IBM Rational Integra

tion Tester

Viewing reports

Compound

Test

Functional

Test Report

AFT Suite

IBM Rational Func

tional Tester Unified Report

Compound

Test

IBM Rational Func

tional Tester and 

IBM Rational Perfor

mance Tester

AFT Suite IBM Rational Func

tional Tester

Mobile and 

Web UI Re

port

Web UI Test IBM Rational Func

tional Tester

Mobile and web UI test result re

ports

Unified Report

Statistics Re

port

Compound

Test

IBM Rational Func

tional Tester and 

IBM Rational Perfor

mance Tester

Reports and counters

Service Performance report

From the Statistic reports, you 

can add counters. Refer to 

https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalintegrationtester/10.1.2/com.ibm.rational.rtcp.sysadmin.doc/topics/c_unified_rep_rit.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalfunctionaltester/10.1.2.com.ibm.rational.test.ft.doc/topics/c_unifiedreport.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalfunctionaltester/10.1.2/com.ibm.rational.test.lt.moeb.doc/topics/rmob_test_reports.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalfunctionaltester/10.1.2/com.ibm.rational.test.lt.moeb.doc/topics/rmob_test_reports.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalfunctionaltester/10.1.2/com.ibm.rational.test.ft.doc/topics/c_unifiedreport.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalperformancetester/10.1.2/com.ibm.rational.test.lt.doc/topics/c_rep.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalperformancetester/10.1.2/com.ibm.rational.test.lt.ws.doc/topics/rwsrepperf.html
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Report Tests type Product More information

AFT Suite IBM Rational Func

tional Tester

VU Schedule

Rate Sched

ule

IBM Rational Perfor

mance Tester

Adding additional counters on a 

separate page.

You can also display the statis

tics of counters on graphs. Refer

to Displaying counter data in ta

bles or as graphs.

Compound

Test

IBM Rational Func

tional Tester and 

IBM Rational Perfor

mance Tester

AFT Suite IBM Rational Func

tional Tester

Web UI Test IBM Rational Func

tional Tester

VU Schedule

Test Log

Rate Sched

ule

IBM Rational Perfor

mance Tester

Related information

• Publishing test results to the server from Rational Integration Tester

• Publishing test results to the server from Rational Performance Tester

• Publishing test results to the server from Rational Functional Tester

• Controlling Resource Monitoring sources in a schedule

• Test run configurations

https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalperformancetester/10.1.2/com.ibm.rational.test.lt.common.doc/topics/t_quickview_counters.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalperformancetester/10.1.2/com.ibm.rational.test.lt.common.doc/topics/t_quickview_counters.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalperformancetester/10.1.2/com.ibm.rational.test.lt.common.doc/topics/t_manging_counters_view.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalperformancetester/10.1.2/com.ibm.rational.test.lt.common.doc/topics/t_manging_counters_view.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalintegrationtester/10.1/com.ibm.rational.rtcp.sysadmin.doc/topics/t_pub_rep_rit.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalperformancetester/10.1/com.ibm.rational.test.lt.common.doc/topics/t_pub_rep.html
https://help.blueproddoc.com/rationaltest/rationalfunctionaltester/10.1/com.ibm.rational.test.lt.ditaval.doc/topics/t_pub_rep.html
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Creating search queries to filter test results
To filter the test results list, you can create a search query that you apply as a filter in IBM

Rational Test Automation Server.

About this task

You can use rules and group of rules in your query. This procedure explains how to create a 

query that contains two rules and a group of rules as an example, and how to select other 

filters.

Procedure

1. Click New filter on the Result page.

Follow these steps to add a rule in your query:

2.  Select Add a rule in your query, and enter or select the required attribute in the fields 

to define the rule:

a. Select the first attribute that you want to query in the drop-down list.

Select Verdict.

b. Select the condition as equal to (=) or not equal to (!=), Contain or Not contain.

Select =.

c. Select a value for the first attribute you selected.

The content of this field depends on the option you selected as first attribute. Enter 

a value for the id, TypeTest, Version, Result, Labels, Branch, Test path, and Text

attributes. For the other attributes, select a value in the drop-down list.

Select Fail.

d. Select either the AND or the OR operator in the first field to add a condition to 

compare the first rule with another rule.

e. Select Add rule in the drop-down list.

f. Select an attribute, a condition, and select or enter a value.
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Select Test  as an attribute, select = as a condition operator, and enter mytest as a 

value.

Follow these steps to add a group in your query:

3.  Select Add group in the drop-down list.

Note:  A group is a collection of rules and can also contain other groups within a 

query. You can add a rule or a group within this group.

4.  Select a condition operator.

Select Or.

5.  Select Add rule in the drop-down list to add a rule in the group.

6.  Select the required an attribute, an operator, and enter a value for the rule.

Select the Type attribute, = as an operator, and Compound Test as a value.

7.  Select Add rule to add another rule in the group.

8.  Select and enter the appropriate parameters as you did for the other rules.

Select Type as an attribute, = as a condition, and VU Schedule as a value.

9.  Click Apply if you want to apply the filter now.

You can cancel the query or save the query when the results are found. 

10.   Click Save.
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Proceed as follows to select your filters:

11.   Enter a name for the filter and save in the dialog box that is displayed.

The filter is displayed as a favorite filter.

12.  Click the icon  to select the filters you created from the list of saved filters.

13.  Click a filter in the list of saved filters. If a filter does not display in the list, enter the 

name of a filter in the search field and select it.

Note:  You can delete a filter from the list or disable filters by selecting none in the 

list.

14.  Apply the selected filter.
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The filter is displayed as a new favorite filter in the Results page.

Comparing test reports
After you run performance tests, you can analyze the difference between two or multiple 

test results in IBM Rational Test Automation Server. For example, you can compare the 

performance of an application at different time slots or different milestone builds between 

two test results.

About this task

You can compare the test runs for performance tests that are in the same project or in 

different projects.

Procedure

1. Select results in the Results page by checking the boxes in the first column.

2. Click the  icon

Note:  When comparing multiple runs, you cannot compare multiple time-ranges or 

stages.
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The two or multiple test results are displayed in a browser window in the same report.

Viewing trending reports
When the performance test runs are complete, you can view the trend of response time for 

an application over a period of time in IBM Rational Test Automation Server from trending 

reports. In addition to the response time, you can view the trend for the loops, transactions, 

and performance requirements for the application.

About this task

The trending reports are available for performance tests only.

Procedure

1. Select results in the first column in the Results page.

2. Click the  icon to view the trending reports.

Note:  When comparing multiple runs, you cannot compare multiple time-ranges or 

stages.
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Results

You can analyze the trend information for multiple test results in the same report from a 

browser window.

Re-executing tests from results
You can re-execute a test, a schedule, a collection of tests or schedules from IBM Rational

Test Automation Server if you want to keep the same commit id.

Before you begin

You must have executed a test or multiple tests from the Execution  page in IBM Rational

Test Automation Server.

Re-executing a test from the Results view requires a Tester or an Owner role.

About this task

The following procedure describes how to re-execute a single test or multiple tests at a 

time.

Perform all the following steps from the Results page.

Procedure

• Proceed as follows to re-execute one test at a time:

1. Identify the test that you want to re-execute and click the Re-execute button in the 

Actions column.

The Execute test asset dialog box displays the same parameters as the ones that 

were set to execute the initial test from the Execution page.

2. Select another Version of the test.

Note:  If you select another version of the test, the settings configured in 

the dialog box and in the Environment, Data Sources and Locations tabs might 

change.

3. Modify the Schedule parameters.
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Note:  If you don't want to execute the test now, schedule the time when you 

want the test to be re-executed.

4. Click the Environment tab and select another API test environment if multiple 

environments were initially set for a test that is running an API Suite.

5. Click the Data Sources tab and select an override option if multiple data sources 

were defined for the initial test run.

6. Click the Variables tab and add a new variable if you want to re-execute a test 

asset with a different variable from the one configured in the asset.

7. Click the Location tab to override the default cluster location if the test asset has a 

docker host or static agents configured.

8. Click Advanced to modify the advanced parameters that were set for the initial test 

run.

9. Enter a new Program Argument if applicable to the test.

Note:  If Jaeger is installed with IBM Rational Test Automation Server, you can 

enter the -history jaeger Program Argument to produce Jaeger traces when you run 

the tests.

10. Enter a new instance of Java arguments if applicable to the test.

11. Enter the environment variables that must be passed to the test run at runtime in 

the Environment Variables field.

12. In the Resource Monitoring tab, click the , and press the Ctrl + Space keys, or 

enter the initial letter of a label to select a label in the list and override the current 

sources in the schedule.

Note:  The Resource Monitoring tab is displayed for performance schedules 

and only if you have enabled the Resource Monitoring from Service option from 

Rational Performance Tester.
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The label field is grayed if you don't have any label entered in your current project. 

To collect data during the test execution, you must first enter labels in the 

Resource Monitoring sources page from IBM Rational Test Automation Server.

For more details about controlling Resource Monitoring sources and labels, see the 

links at the end of this page.

13. Click the Re-execute  icon to re-execute the test now or at a scheduled time.

• Proceed as follows to re-execute multiple tests at a time:

1. Click the check boxes for the tests that you want to re-execute.

You can select them one by one or select all of them.

A toolbar is displayed.

2. Click the Re-execute icon  in the toolbar.

A message indicates the number of selected tests and the number of tests to 

be re-executed. The tests are re-executed with the same initial commit ids and 

parameters.

3. Click Execute.

You can view the results, logs, and reports of the re-executed tests in the Results page.

Related information

• Adding details to a server project (on page 6)

• Test results and reports overview (on page 40)

• Controlling Resource Monitoring sources in a schedule

• Tests configurations and test runs
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An overview of test assets, modifications, and 
scheduled runs
After you configure a project with one or more Git repositories and run some test assets, 

you can view statistics about those test assets.

From the Overview page, several cards display charts, sliders, and tables of the statistics of 

the test assets in your server project. You can click some of the charts, sliders, or tables to 

see more information, such as the progress of a scheduled run or the results of a run. You 

can also review some statistics by date and see more details such as the proportion of test 

assets by type.

You can view a server project, which might contain multiple repositories and multiple 

branches, by selecting the name of the branch from the Branch drop-down list. For more 

information about selecting branches, see the related links.

Test suites

This card displays a slider of the percentage of test suites by type. A test suite 

is a collection of tests, including schedules, compound tests, API Suites, and 

AFT Suites. You can hover over the slider and see the proportion of test suites 

by test suite type. The number of suites shown are relative to the selected 

branch.

Individual tests

This card displays a slider of the percentage of individual tests by type that 

are used in the test suites. You might have performances tests, API tests, or 

UI tests according to the desktop clients that you used to create the tests. You 

can hover over the slider and see the proportion of individual tests by type. 

The number of tests shown are relative to the selected branch.

Execution results

This card displays a chart of the proportion of test suites that were run by 

status and by date. If no date is selected, the card displays all the run results 

associated with the project since it was created. You can see the run results 

by clicking a test suite status. You can also hover over the chart and see the 
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test suite status and the proportion of test assets. You can view statistics by 

test suites run.

Notes:

• The results shown are generated from test suites run.

• The statistics exclude canceled test suites.

• The number of test suites and individual tests that are associated with 

your project are shown on the Home page along with a verdict summary. 

You can see the run results by clicking a verdict. You can also see the last 

date and time when you ran one or more test assets.

• The number of suites shown are relative to the selected branch.

Last run

This card displays a table of the last three runs by date and time. You can see 

the run results by clicking each last run.

New or modified

This card displays a chart of new and modified test assets that were made in 

your Git repository for a week or for the last seven days based on a selected 

date range. You can hover your mouse over each bar in the chart and see the 

proportion of test assets by type. The data shown is relative to the selected 

branch.

Scheduled runs

This card displays a table of the next three scheduled runs by date and time. 

You can see the progress of a scheduled run by clicking each scheduled run.

Related information

• Test assets and a server project (on page 3)

• Test resource access by using the global branch (on page 10)
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Managing account settings
You might want to change your password or other settings for your account.

About this task

As an account owner, you can view your account settings, which include your user name, 

email, and first and last name. You can also change all of these settings except the user 

name. Changing your password is also possible from your account settings.

Note:  Account settings cannot be changed if IBM Rational Test Automation Server was 

configured to use an LDAP/AD provider. For more information about server security, see the 

related links.

Procedure

• Edit your account details by following these steps:

1. Click the User icon  from the menu bar, and select Account Settings.

The Edit account page is displayed.

2. Edit your user details and save the changes. You can also reset your changes. If 

you cancel your changes, you return to the Home page.

• Change your password by following these steps:

1. Click the User icon  from the menu bar, and select Account Settings.

The Edit account page is displayed.

2. Click Change password.

The Change password page is displayed.

3. Type your current password followed by your new password

4. Confirm the new password by typing it again and save the changes. You can also 

reset your changes. If you cancel your changes, you return to the Home page.
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Related information

• Default user administration

Managing notifications
You might want to receive notifications about project tasks such as when a project is 

created, or you might want to limit the number of notifications that you receive.

About this task

You can manage what kind of notifications to receive by subscribing and unsubscribing to 

notifications.

Note:  The default is that you are subscribed to all in-app notifications. To receive email 

notifications, a server administrator must configure IBM Rational Test Automation Server

to connect to a Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) server. For more information about 

SMTP configuration, see the related links.

Procedure

1. Click the User icon  from the menu bar, and select Notification Settings.

The Notification Settings dialog box is displayed.

2. Select the national language that you want to use to receive notifications. The default is 

English.

3. Subscribe or unsubscribe to specific notifications.
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4. Subscribe or unsubscribe from all notifications by using the Action menu icon 

5. Apply the changes. If you cancel your changes, you return to the Notifications Settings 

dialog box.

Related information

• Configuring email notifications

• Viewing notifications (on page 57)

Viewing notifications
You might want to view both user and system notifications.
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About this task

As a project owner or user, you can view both user and system notifications. User 

notifications include project tasks such as when a project is created. System notifications 

include system tasks such as when the server software is updated.

Procedure

1. To see awaiting notifications, click the Notification icon from the menu bar.

The Notifications dialog box is displayed and indicates the number of new 

notifications.

2. Close the Notifications dialog box when you finish viewing the notifications.
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The new notification indicator and counter are cleared. You can review the last 

notifications by opening again the Notifications dialog box.

Related information

• Managing notifications (on page 56)



Chapter 2. Notices

This document provides information about copyright, trademarks, terms and conditions for 

the product documentation.

© Copyright IBM Corporation 2000, 2016 / © Copyright HCL Technologies Limited 2016, 

2020

This information was developed for products and services offered in the US.

IBM may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in other 

countries. Consult your local IBM representative for information on the products and 

services currently available in your area. Any reference to an IBM product, program, or 

service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM product, program, or service may 

be used. Any functionally equivalent product, program, or service that does not infringe any 

IBM intellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the user's responsibility to 

evaluate and verify the operation of any non-IBM product, program, or service.

IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter described 

in this document. The furnishing of this document does not grant you any license to these 

patents. You can send license inquiries, in writing, to:

IBM Director of Licensing

IBM Corporation

North Castle Drive, MD-NC119

Armonk, NY 10504-1785

US

For license inquiries regarding double-byte character set (DBCS) information, contact the 

IBM Intellectual Property Department in your country or send inquiries, in writing, to:

Intellectual Property Licensing

Legal and Intellectual Property Law

IBM Japan Ltd.

19-21, Nihonbashi-Hakozakicho, Chuo-ku

Tokyo 103-8510, Japan
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION 

"AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, 

BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, 

MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some jurisdictions do not 

allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain transactions, therefore, this 

statement may not apply to you.

This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes 

are periodically made to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in new 

editions of the publication. IBM may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s) 

and/or the program(s) described in this publication at any time without notice.

Any references in this information to non-IBM websites are provided for convenience only 

and do not in any manner serve as an endorsement of those websites. The materials at 

those websites are not part of the materials for this IBM product and use of those websites 

is at your own risk.

IBM may use or distribute any of the information you provide in any way it believes 

appropriate without incurring any obligation to you.

Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose of 

enabling: (i) the exchange of information between independently created programs and 

other programs (including this one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has 

been exchanged, should contact:

IBM Director of Licensing

IBM Corporation

North Castle Drive, MD-NC119

Armonk, NY 10504-1785

US

Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions, including in 

some cases, payment of a fee.

The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material available for 

it are provided by IBM under terms of the IBM Customer Agreement, IBM International 

Program License Agreement or any equivalent agreement between us.
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The performance data discussed herein is presented as derived under specific operating 

conditions. Actual results may vary.

Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of those 

products, their published announcements or other publicly available sources. IBM has not 

tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, compatibility or 

any other claims related to non-IBM products. Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM

products should be addressed to the suppliers of those products.

Statements regarding the future direction or intent of IBM are subject to change or 

withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and objectives only.

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business operations. 

To illustrate them as completely as possible, the examples include the names of individuals, 

companies, brands, and products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to 

actual people or business enterprises is entirely coincidental.

COPYRIGHT LICENSE:

This information contains sample application programs in source language, which illustrate 

programming techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy, modify, and 

distribute these sample programs in any form without payment to IBM, for the purposes 

of developing, using, marketing or distributing application programs conforming to the 

application programming interface for the operating platform for which the sample 

programs are written. These examples have not been thoroughly tested under all conditions. 

IBM, therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these 

programs. The sample programs are provided "AS IS", without warranty of any kind. IBM

shall not be liable for any damages arising out of your use of the sample programs.

Each copy or any portion of these sample programs or any derivative work must include a 

copyright notice as follows: 

© (your company name) (year). 

Portions of this code are derived from IBM Corp.  Sample Programs. 

© Copyright IBM Corp. 2000, 2020.
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Trademarks
IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com® are trademarks or registered trademarks of International 

Business Machines Corp., registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Other product 

and service names might be trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current list of 

IBM trademarks is available on the web at "Copyright and trademark information" at 

www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml.

Terms and conditions for product documentation
Permissions for the use of these publications are granted subject to the following terms and 

conditions.

Applicability

These terms and conditions are in addition to any terms of use for the IBM website.

Personal use

You may reproduce these publications for your personal, noncommercial use provided that 

all proprietary notices are preserved. You may not distribute, display or make derivative work 

of these publications, or any portion thereof, without the express consent of IBM.

Commercial use

You may reproduce, distribute and display these publications solely within your enterprise 

provided that all proprietary notices are preserved. You may not make derivative works of 

these publications, or reproduce, distribute or display these publications or any portion 

thereof outside your enterprise, without the express consent of IBM.

Rights

Except as expressly granted in this permission, no other permissions, licenses or rights are 

granted, either express or implied, to the publications or any information, data, software or 

other intellectual property contained therein.

http://www.ibm.com/legal/us/en/copytrade.shtml
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IBM reserves the right to withdraw the permissions granted herein whenever, in its 

discretion, the use of the publications is detrimental to its interest or, as determined by IBM, 

the above instructions are not being properly followed.

You may not download, export or re-export this information except in full compliance with 

all applicable laws and regulations, including all United States export laws and regulations.

IBM MAKES NO GUARANTEE ABOUT THE CONTENT OF THESE PUBLICATIONS. THE 

PUBLICATIONS ARE PROVIDED "AS-IS" AND WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER 

EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 

MERCHANTABILITY, NON-INFRINGEMENT, AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

IBM Online Privacy Statement
IBM Software products, including software as a service solutions, (Software Offerings) may 

use cookies or other technologies to collect product usage information, to help improve the 

end user experience, to tailor interactions with the end user, or for other purposes. In many 

cases no personally identifiable information is collected by the Software Offerings. Some of 

our Software Offerings can help enable you to collect personally identifiable information. If 

this Software Offering uses cookies to collect personally identifiable information, specific 

information about this offerings use of cookies is set forth below.

This Software Offering does not use cookies or other technologies to collect personally 

identifiable information.

If the configurations deployed for this Software Offering provide you as customer the 

ability to collect personally identifiable information from end users via cookies and other 

technologies, you should seek your own legal advice about any laws applicable to such data 

collection, including any requirements for notice and consent.

For more information about the use of various technologies, including cookies, for these 

purposes, see IBM Privacy Policy at http://www.ibm.com/privacy and IBM Online Privacy 

Statement at http://www.ibm.com/privacy/details in the section entitled Cookies, Web 

Beacons and Other Technologies, and the IBM Software Products and Software-as-a-Service 

Privacy Statement at http://www.ibm.com/software/info/product-privacy.

http://www.ibm.com/privacy
http://www.ibm.com/privacy/details
http://www.ibm.com/software/info/product-privacy
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